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THE TAI-PING REBELLION.'
[concluded.]
THE DECLINE OF HUNG SIU TSUEN'S CAUSE.
ONE inherent defect in the rebellion, viewed in its political
bearing, soon showed itself. Hung Siu-tsuen's conviction of
his divine mission had been most cordially received by his generals
and the entire body of followers which left Yung-ngan in 1852 ; but
their faith was not accepted by the enormous additions made to
the Tai-pings as they advanced to Nanking, and gradually the
original force became so diluted that it was inadequate to restrain
and inspirit their auxiliaries. Moreover, the Tien-wang had never
seriously worked out any conception of the radical changes in his
system of government, which it would be absolutely necessary to
inaugurate under a Christian code of laws. Having had no knowl-
edge of any Western kingdom, he probably regarded them all as
conformed to the rules and examples given in the Bible; perhaps,
too, he trusted that the "Heavenly Father and Elder Brother"
would reveal the proper course of action when the time came. The
great body of literati would naturally be indisposed to even ex-
amine the claims of a Western religion which placed Shangti above
all other gods, and allowed no images in worship, no ritual in tem-
ples, and no adoration to ancestors, to Confucius, or to the heav-
enly bodies. But if this patriotic call to throw off the Manchu
yoke had been fortified by a well-devised system of public exami-
nations for office,—modified to suit the new order of things by in-
troducing more practical subjects than those found in the classics
and put into practice,— it is hard to suppose that the intellectual
classes would not gradually have ranged themselves on the side of
this rising power.
Incentives addressed to the patriotic feelings of the Chinese
were mixed with their obligations to worship Shangti, now made
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known to them as the Great God, our Heavenly Father, and secur-
ity was promised to all who submitted.
In 1855 dissensions sprang up among the leaders themselves
inside of Nanking, which ended in the execution of Yang, the Eas-
tern King, the next year ; a fierce struggle maintained by Wei, the
Northern King, on behalf of the Tien-wang, upheld his supremacy,
but at a loss of his best general. Another man of note, Shih Ta-
kai, the Assistant King, losing faith in the whole undertaking,
managed to withdraw with a large following westward and reached
Sz'chuen. The early friend of Hung Siu tsuen, Fung Yun-shan,
known as the Southern King, disappeared about the same time.
It had become a life struggle with Siu-tsuen, and his removal
of the four kings resulted in leaving him without any real military
chief on whose loyalty he could depend. The rumors which
reached Shanghai in 1856 of the fierce conflict in the city were
probably exaggerated by the desire prevalent in that region that
the parties would go on, like the Midianites in Gideon's time,
beating each other down till they ended the matter.
The success of the Tai-pings had encouraged discontented
leaders in other parts of China to set up their standards of revolt.
The progress of Shih Ta-kai in Sz'chuen and Kweichau engaged
the utmost efforts of the provincial rulers to restore peace. In
Kwangtung a powerful band invested the city, but the operations
of Governor Yeh, after the departure of Sii Kwang tsun in 1854,
were well supported by the gentry. By the middle of 1855 the
rising was quenched in blood. A band of Cantonese desperadoes
seized the city of Shanghai in September, 1853, killing the district
magistrate and some other officials. They retained possession till
the Chinese New Year, January 27, 1854, leaving the city amid
flames and carnage, when many of the leaders escaped in foreign
vessels. None of these men were affiliated with the Tai pings.
By 1857 the imperialists had begun to draw close lines about
the rebels, when they were nearly restricted to the river banks be-
tween Nganking and Nanking, both of which cities were block-
aded. Two years later the insurgent capital was beleaguered, but
in its siege the loyalists trusted almost wholly to the effects of want
and disease, which at last reached such an extreme degree (up to
i860) that it was said that human flesh was sold in the butchers'
stalls of Nanking. Their ammunition was nearly expended, their
numbers were reduced, and their men apparently desirous to dis-
perse ; but the indomitable spirit of the leader never quailed. He
had appointed eleven other wang or generals, called Chung TVang
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("Loyal King"\ Ying Wang ("Heroic King"), Kan Wang
("Shield King"), Ting fFa«^ ("Listening King"), etc., whose
abilities were quite equal to the old ones.
A small body of Tai-pings managed to get out toward the
north of Kiangsu, near the Yellow River. Another body had
already (in March) carried Hangchau by assault by springing a
mine; as many as seventy thousand inhabitants, including the
Manchu garrison, perished here during the week the city remained
in possession of the rebels. On their return to Nanking the joint
force carried all before it, and the needed guns and ammunition fell
into their hands. The loyalist soldiers also turned against their
old officers, but the larger part had been killed or dispersed.
Chinkiang and Changchau were captured, and Ho Kwei-tsing, the
governor-general, fled in the most dastardly manner to Suchau,
without an effort to retrieve his overthrow. Some resistance was
made at Wusih on the Grand Canal, but Ho Chun was so para-
lysed by the onslaught that he killed himself, and Suchau fell into
the hands of Chung Wang with no resistance whatever. It was,
nevertheless, burned and pillaged by the cowardly imperialists be-
fore they left it, Ho Kwei-tsing setting the large suburbs on fire to
uncover the solid walls. This destruction was so unnecessary that
the citizens welcomed the Tai-pings, for they would at least leave
them their houses. With Suchau and Hangchau in their hands,
the Kan Wang and Chung Wang had control of the great water-
courses in the two provinces, and their desire now was to obtain
foreign steamers to use in regaining mastery of the Yangtsz' River.
The loss of their first leaders was by this time admirably supplied
to the insurgents by these two men, who had had a wider experi-
ence than the Tien wang himself, while their extraordinary success
in dispersing their enemies had been to them all an assurance of
divine protection and approval.
The populous and fertile region of Kiangnan and Chehkiang
was wholly in their hands by June, i860, so far as any organised
Manchu force could resist them. The destruction of life, property,
and industry within the three months since their sally from Nan-
king had been unparalleled probably since the Conquest, more
than two centuries before, and revived the stories told of the ruth-
less acts of Attila and Tamerlane. Shanghai was threatened in
August by a force of less than twenty thousand men led by the
Chung Wang, and it would have been captured if it had not been
protected by British and French troops.
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THE EVER-VICTORIOUS FORCE AND THE SUPPRESSION OF THE
REBELLION.
At this juncture the imperiahsts began to look toward foreign-
ers for aid in restoring their prestige and power by employing skill
and weapons not to be found among themselves. An American
adventurer, Frederick G. Ward, of Salem, Mass., proposed to the
Intendant Wu to recapture Sungkiang from the Tai-pings ; he was
repulsed in his first attempt at the head of about a hundred for-
eigners, but succeeded in the second, and the imperialists straight-
way occupied the city. This success, added to the high pay, stim-
ulated many others to join him, and General Ward ere long was
able to organise a larger body of soldiers, to which the name of
Chafig-shing kiun, or "Ever-victorious force," was given by the
Chinese; it ultimately proved to be well applied. Its composition
was heterogeneous, but the energy, tact, and discipline of the
leader, under the impulse of an actual struggle with a powerful
foe, soon moulded it into something like a manageable corps, able
to serve as a nucleus for training a native army. Foreigners gen-
erally looked down upon the undertaking, and many of the allied
naval and military officers regarded it with doubt and dislike. It
had to prove its character by works, but the successive defeats of
the insurgents during the year 1862 in Kiangsu and Chehkiang
clearly demonstrated the might of its trained men over ten times
their number of undisciplined braves.
In September the Tai-pings were driven out of the valley of
the Yung river, but the death of General Ward at Tsz'ki deprived
the imperialists of an able leader. The career of this man had
been a strange one, but his success in training his men was en-
dorsed by honorable dealing with the mandarins, who had reported
well of him at Peking. He was buried at Sungkiang, where a
shrine was erected to his memory, and incense is burned before
him to this day.
It was difficult to find a successor, but the command rather
devolved on his second, an American named Burgevine, who was
confirmed by the Chinese, but proved to be incapable. He was
superseded by Holland and Cooke, Englishmen, and in April,
1863, the entire command was placed under Colonel Peter Gordon,
of the British army. During the interval between May, i860, when
Ward took Sungkiang, and April 6, 1863, when Gordon took Fu-
shan, the best manner of combining native and foreign troops was
gradually developed as they became more and more acquainted
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with each other and learned to respect discipline as an earnest of
success. Such a motley force has seldom if ever been seen, and
the enormous preponderance of Chinese troops would have per-
haps been an element of danger had they been left idle for a long
time.
There were five or six infantry regiments of about five hundred
men each, and a battery of artillery; at times it numbered five
thousand men. The commissioned officers were all foreigners,
and their national rivalries were sometimes a source of trouble;
the non-commissioned officers were Chinese, many of them repent-
ant rebels or seafaring men from Canton and Fuhkien, promoted
for good conduct. The uniform was a mixture of native and for-
eign dress, which at first led to the men being ridiculed as ''Imi-
tation Foreign Devils"; after victory, however, had elevated their
esprit du corps, they became quite proud of the costume. In re-
spect to camp equipage, arms, commissariat and ordnance depart-
ments, and means of transport, the natives soon made themselves
familiar with all details; while necessity helped their foreign
officers rapidly to pick up their language. It is recorded, to the
credit of this motley force, that "there was very little crime and
consequently very little punishment; ... as drunkenness was un-
known, the services of the provost-marshal rarely came into use,
except after a capture, when the desire for loot was a temptation
to absence from the ranks. "^
In addition, the force had a flotilla of four small steamers,
aided by a variety of native boats to the number of fifty to seventy-
five. The plain is so intersected by canals that the troops could
be easier moved by water than land, and these boats enabled it to
carry out surprises which disconcerted the rebels. Wilson well
remarks concerning Gordon's force : "Its success was owing to its
compactness, its completeness, the quickness of its movements,
its possession of steamers and good artillery, the bravery of its
officers, the confidence of its men, the inability of the rebels to
move large bodies of troops with rapidity, the nature of the coun-
try, the almost intuitive perception of the leader in adapting his
operations to the nature of the country, and his untiring energy in
carrying them out."^
After Fushan, Chanzu, Taitsang fu, and Kiunshan had been
occupied. Colonel Gordon found his position beset with so many
unexpected annoyances, both from his rather turbulent and in-
congruous troops and from the Chinese authorities, that he went
1 A. Wilson, The ''Ever-Victorious Army," p. 132. Ilbid., p. 138.
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to Shanghai on August 8th for the purpose of resigning the com-
mand. Arriving here, however, he ascertained that Burgevine
had just gone over to the Tai-pings with about three hundred for-
eigners, and was then in Suchau. The power of moral principle,
which guided the career of the one, was then seen in luminous
contrast to its lack as shown in the other of these soldiers of for-
tune. To his lasting credit Colonel Gordon decided to return at
once to Kiunshan, and, in face of the ingratitude of the Chinese
and jealousy of his ofificers, to stand by the imperialist cause. He
gradually restored his influence over officers and men, ascertained
that Burgevine's position in the Tai-ping army did not allow him
freedom enough to render his presence dangerous to their foes,
and began to act aggressively against Suchau by taking Patachiau
on its southern side in September.
Emissaries from the foreigners in the city now reported con-
siderable dissatisfaction with their position, and Colonel Gordon
was able to arrange in a short time their withdrawal without much
danger to themselves. It is said that Burgevine even then pro-
posed to him to join their forces, seize Suchau, and as soon as
possible march on Peking with a large army, and do to the Man-
chus what the Manchus had done, two hundred and twenty years
before, to the Mings. Colonel Gordon's own loyalty was some-
what suspected by the imperialist leaders, but his integrity carried
him safely through all these temptations to swerve from his duty.
As soon as these mercenaries among the rebels were out of
the way, operations against Suchau were prosecuted with vigor,
so that by November 19th the entire city was invested and care-
fully cut off from communication with the north. The city being
now hard pushed, the besieging force prepared for a night attack
upon a breach previously made in the stockade near the north-east
gate. It was well planned, but the Muh Wang, facile princeps
among the Tai-ping chiefs in courage and devotion, having been
informed of it, opened such a destructive fire that the Ever-victo-
rious force was defeated with a loss of about two hundred officers
and men killed and wounded. On the next morning, however
(November 28th), it was reported that the cowardly leaders in the
city were plotting against the Muh Wang—the only loyal one
among their number—and were talking of capitulating, using the
British chief as their intermediary.
IThe following cuts show the astronomical instruments of the old Peking observatory as
they were before their removal to Germany. Says S.Wells Williams: "They are beautiful
pieces of bronze, though now antiquated and useless for practical purposes."
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This rumor proved, indeed, to be so far true, that after some
further successful operations on the part of Gordon's division, the
31^
Wangs made overtures to General Ching, himself a former rebel
commander, but long since returned to the imperial cause and
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now the chief over its forces in Kiangsu. The Muh Wang was
publicly assassinated on December 2d by his comrades, and on the
5th the negotiations had proceeded so far that interviews were
held.
Colonel Gordon had withdrawn his troops a short distance to
save the city from pillage, but did not succeed in obtaining a dona-
tion of two months' pay for their late bravery from the parsimoni-
ous Li. He therefore proposed to lay down his command at three
o'clock P. M., and meanwhile went into the city to interview the
Na Wang, who told him that everything was proceeding in a satis-
factory manner. Upon learning this he repaired to the house of
the murdered Muh Wang in order to get his corpse decently buried,
but failed, as no one in the place would lend him the smallest
assistance. While he was thus occupied, the rebel wangs and
officers had settled as to the terms they would accept ; and on
reaching his own force, Gordon found General Ching there with a
donation of one month's pay, which his men refused.
The next morning he returned to the city and was told by
Ching that the rebel leaders had all been pardoned, and would de-
liver up the city at noon; they were preparing then to go out.
Colonel Gordon shortly after started to return to his own camp
and met the imperialists coming into the east gate in a tumultuous
manner, prepared for slaughter and pillage. He therefore went
back to the Na Wang's house to guard it, but found the establish-
ment already quite gutted; he, however, met the Wang's uncle
and went with him to protect the females of the family at the lat-
ter's residence. Here he was detained by several hundred armed
rebels, who would neither let him go nor send a message by his
interpreter till the next morning (December 7th), when they per-
mitted him to leave for his boat, then waiting at the south gate;
narrowly escaping, on his way thither, an attack from the imperial-
ists, he reached his bodyguard at daybreak, and with them was
able to prevent any more soldiers entering the city. His preserva-
tion amid such conflicting forces was providential, but his indigna-
tion was great when he learned that Governor Li had beheaded
the eight rebel leaders the day before.^ It seems that they had
demanded conditions quite inadmissible in respect to the control
of the thirty thousand men under their orders, and were cut off for
their insolent contumacy. Another account, published at Shang-
hai in 1871, states that nearly twenty chiefs were executed, and
about two thousand privates.
iThis was done in violation of the conditions under which the rebel chiefs had surrendered.
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As Colonel Gordon felt that his good name was compromised
by this cruelty, he threw up his command until he could confer
with his superiors. On the 2gth a reply came to Li Hung-chang
from Prince Kung, highly praising all who had been engaged in
taking Suchau, and ordering him to send the leader of the Ever-
victorious force a medal and ten thousand taels—both of which he
declined. The posture of affairs soon became embarrassing to all
parties. The rebellion was not suppressed ; the cities in rebel
hands would soon gather the desperate men escaped from Suchau;
Colonel Gordon alone could lead his troops to victory; and all his
past bravery and skill might be lost. He therefore resumed his
command, and presently recommenced operations by leading his
men against Ihing hien, west of Suchau.
On reaching Ihing, the dreadful effects of the struggle going
on around Gordon's force were seen, and more than reconciled
him to do all he could to bring it to an end. Utter destitution
prevailed in and out of the town; people were feeding on dead
bodies, and ready to perish from exposure while waiting for a com-
rade to die. The town of Liyang was surrendered on his approach,
and its inhabitants, twenty thousand in number, supplied with a
little food. From this place to Kintan proved to be a slow and
irksome march, owing to the shallow water in the canal and the
bad weather. On March 21st an attack was made on this strong
post by breaching the walls; but it resulted in a defeat, the loss of
more than a hundred officers and men, and a severe wound which
Colonel Gordon received in his leg—oddly enough the only injury
he sustained, though frequently compelled to lead his men in per-
son to a charge. Next day he retired, in order, to Liyang, but
hearing that the son of the Chung Wang had retaken Fushan he
started with a thousand men and some artillery for Wusih, which
the rebels had left. The operations in this region during the next
few weeks conclusively proved the desperate condition of the reb-
els, but a hopeless cause seemed often but to increase their bravery
in defending what strongholds were left them. At the same time
a body of Franco-Chinese was operating, in connexion with Gene-
ral Ching on the south of Suchau, against Kiahing fu, a large city
on the Grand Canal, held by the Ting Wang. This position was
taken and its defenders put to the sword on March 20th, but with
the very serious loss of General Ching, one of the ablest generals
in the Chinese army. Hangchau, the capital of Chehkiang, capit-
ulated the next day, and this was soon followed by the reduction
of the entire province and dispersion of the rebels among the hills.
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With this capture ended the operations of the Ever- victorious
force and its brave leader. Nanking was now the only strong place
held by the Tai-pings, and there was nothing for that army to do
there, as Tsang Kwoh-fan, the generalissimo of the imperial ar-
mies, had ample means for its capture. Colonel Gordon, there-
fore, in conjunction with Governor Li, dissolved this notable divi-
sion ; the latter rewarded its officers and men with liberal gratui-
ties, and sent the natives home. During its existence of about
four years down to June i, 1864, nearly fifty places had been taken
(twenty-three of them by Gordon), and its higher discipline had
served to elevate the morale of the imperialists who operated with
them. It perhaps owed its greatest triumph to the high-toned up-
rightness of its Christian chief, which impressed all who served
with him. The Emperor conferred on him the highest military
rank of ti-tiih, or "Captain-General," and a yellow jacket ijna kwa)
and other uniforms, to indicate the sense of his achievements. Sir
Frederick Bruce admirably summed up his character in a letter to
Earl Russell when sending the imperial rescript
:
Hongkong, July 12, 1864.
My Lord,
I enclose a translation of a despatch from Prince Kung containing the decree
published by the Emperor, acknowledging the services of Lieutenant-Colonel Gor-
don, R. E., and requesting that Her Majesty's government be pleased to recognise
them. This step has been spontaneously taken. Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon well
deserves Her Majesty's favor ; for, independently of the skill and courage he has
shown, his disinterestedness has elevated our national character in the eyes of the
Chinese. Not only has he refused any pecuniary reward, but he has spent more
than his pay in contributing to the comfort of the officers who served under him,
and in assuaging the distress of the starving population whom he relieved from the
yoke of their oppressors. Indeed, the feeling that impelled him to resume opera-
tions after the fall of Suchow was one of the purest humanity. He sought to save
the people of the districts that had been recovered from a repetition of the misery
entailed upon them by this cruel civil war.
I have, etc.,
F. W. A. Bruce.
The foreign merchants of Shanghai expressed their sense of
his conduct in a letter dated November 24th, written on the eve of
his return to England, in which they truly remark: "In a position
of unequalled difficulty, and surrounded by complications of every
possible nature, you have succeeded in offering to the eyes of the
Chinese nation, no less by your loyal and disinterested line of ac-
tion than by your conspicuous gallantry and talent for organisation
and command, the example of a foreign officer serving the govern-
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ment of this country with honorable fidelity and undeviating self-
respect." ^
Little remains to be said about Nanking. All egress from the
doomed city was stopped by July ist, when the explosion of mines
and bursting of shells forewarned its deluded defenders of their
fate. Of the last days of their leader no authentic account has
been given, and the declaration of the Chung Wang in his auto-
biography, that he poisoned himself on June 30th, "owing to his
anxiety and trouble of mind," is probably true. His body was
buried behind his palace by one of his wives, and afterward dug
up by the imperialists.
On July 19, 1864, the wall was breached by the explosion of
forty thousand pounds of powder in a mine, and the Chung Wang,
faithful to the last, defended until midnight the Tien Wang's family
from the imperialists. He and the Kan Wang then escorted Hung
Fu-tien—a lad of sixteen, who had succeeded to the throne of
Great Peace three weeks before—with a thousand followers, a
short distance beyond the city. The three leaders now became
separated, but all were ultimately captured and executed. The
Chung Wang, during his captivity before death, wrote an account
of his own life, which fully maintains the high estimate previously
formed of his character from his public acts.^ He was the solitary
ornament of the whole movement during the fourteen years of its
independent existence, and his enemies would have done well to
have spared him. More than seven thousand Tai-pings were put
to death in Nanking, the total number found there being hardly
over twenty thousand, of whom probably very few were southern
Chinese—this element having gradually disappeared.
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
In concluding this series of articles on China, we hope to have offered our
readers some materials which will help them to understand the difficulties of the
present situation. The deep-seated dissatisfaction of the large masses with exist-
ing conditions, and their rebellious spirit, are important factors that must be taken
into consideration. It is highly regrettable that when Christianity— a Chinese
Christianity rooted in the native soil—had in the Tai-Ping Rebellion taken the lead
of the anti-Tartar movement, it was crushed, not by the Tartar government, but
through the assistance of Christian England, who sent her best strategist to subdue
1 "The rapidity with which the long-descended hostility of ihe Chinese Rovernment became
exchanged for relations of at least outward friendship, must be ascribed altogether to the exist-
ence of the Tai-pinK Rebellion, without whose pressure as an auxiliary we might have crushed,
but never conciliated the distrustful statesmen at Peking."
—
Prater's Magazine, Vol. LXXI., p.
145, February, 1S65.
2 The Autobioiraphy of the Chung Wang, translated from the Chinese by W. T. Lay, Shang-
hai, 1863.
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the Christian rebels. General Gordon, though a man of noble character and a
good Christian, did not know what he was about. He saved a rotten dynasty, but
ruined China's chances of building up upon native traditions a new China which
would have been a better soil than is the present China for receiving the seeds of
civilisations imported from the Western nations.
We are aware of all the shortcomings of the Tai-Pings. They were not Chris-
tians of the type of Christ, but like Cromwell, with a prayer-book in one hand and
a sword in the other. They were fanatics, like the idol-smashing monks of the
second and third centuries. As the mobs of Alexandria and Athens broke to pieces
the most beautiful statues of ancient Greece, so the Tai-Pings destroyed the famous
Porcelain Tower of Nanking. Further, the Christianity of the Tai-Pings was not
our Christianity ; it was neither European nor American, it savored of China, and
like that of many Christian sects was full of odd notions of its own. Nevertheless,
it was a Christianity, and we repeat it is to be regretted that the Tai-Ping move-
ment was suppressed with the aid of Christians.
The English Government did not gain what it hoped to gain. The attitude of
the Tartar dynasty of China toward the English has not changed, and foreigners
are as much distrusted, feared, and despised as ever. This is proved by the late
Boxer movement which in its original tendency was directed as much against the
Tartar rulers of China as against the foreigners. The Empress of China for very
good reasons was more afraid of the Boxers than of the Western governments.
The result proves the wisdom of her policy. She still holds the reigns of govern-
ment, while if she had dared to side with the foreign powers the dynasty would
have lost control, and she might have become a fugitive living on the charity of
her Western enemies.
At present conditions are lamentable. The Boxer movement has widened
the gulf between China and the Western world. The most warlike nation of Eu-
rope has tried to hold China by the power of guns and canons, but Waldersee,
who is as good a diplomat as a soldier, deemed it wise to retire ; and the Chinese
will not think better of Western civilisation after the occupation than before. The
ruins of the Imperial Palace, the depradations committed by the invaders, remain
mementos which will bear evil fruit.
Certain it is that China has not as yet seen the better side of Western civilisa-
tion ; the Chinese know Europeans as the Germans up to 1870 knew the French
mainly through Turenne and Napoleon. Atrocities of all kinds marked the wake of
their invading armies ; art treasures disappeared, and palaces were laid in ruins ;
but history teaches us a lesson. He who sows the wind will reap the whirlwind.
There is no doubt that on account of its stubborn haughtiness the Chinese
Government has pursued a policy that will lead China into confusion and dissolu-
tion; but the mistakes of the Chinese government are no excuse for European
Governments to do likewise. Instead of trying to humiliate the Chinese, it would
be much better to study their national character, to appreciate their virtues, to
gain their good-will, to teach them nobler and better views by setting them a good
example in higher morality as well as wisdom. We have failed to gain their confi-
dence. Perhaps we have never tried, but whatever the intentions of the foreign
powers toward China may have been, the result is that they are at once hated and
feared, as if they actually were what outlanders are called in China—foreign fiends.
